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Business as usual for Tonga after Cyclone Rene
Reece Proudfoot at Tourism Tonga tells us the Tongan tourism
industry reports ‘business as usual’ in The Kingdom as solid
infrastructure and a well organized warning system have
minimised damage from Cyclone Rene.
The cyclone, which swept over the Tongan island groups of
Vava’u, Ha’apai and Tongatapu on Monday, brought with it
winds of up to 150km/h and warnings of serious damage.
Fortunately, damage was mostly aesthetic, with most businesses
fully operational again by Tuesday morning as the tail of the
cyclone headed South.
Ha’apai appears to have been hit the hardest, but good planning
has ensured holidays can continue as normal.
“Luckily we considered the impact of natural forces when we
built Sandy Beach Resort,” said owner Boris Stavenow. “So we
have remained unharmed and open for business.”
In Nuku’alofa power supplies were switched off as a precaution
as the country’s electricity provider worked round the clock to
fix power lines. Most areas have now had power fully restored
and the International Airport opened again on Tuesday and is
fully operational.
True to the Polynesian love of using any excuse to gather and
socialise, Tongans and holidaymakers alike were out by 9am

Tuesday morning, with a crowd gathering at Nuku’alofa’s
historic American Wharf to trade stories and watch opportunistic
fishermen salvaging fish and edible seaweed.
Tourism operators were relieved at the lack of serious damage
and are keen to continue their preparations for the key tourist
season as visits to The Kingdom continue to climb steadily.
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One in three Kiwis planning Easter holiday

More survey findings

�

�

�

�

�

One in three New Zealanders is already
planning an Easter break in holiday hot spots
around the country, according to the latest Fly
Buys/Colmar Brunton Mood of the New
Zealand Traveller, a quarterly survey released
by the Tourism Industry Association New
Zealand (TIA).
Fly Buys head of marketing and product
development Chris Lamers says almost one
third of New Zealanders have already made
plans to go away for at least one night over
the four-day Easter weekend, and a further
30% haven’t decided how they’re spending
their break yet.
Mr Lamers says finance is the main reason
stopping people from travelling, together with
being too busy at work.

holidays, perhaps tied into loyalty points,
could appeal to those people short on money
or time.”
The survey questions 1000 New Zealanders
aged 18 and over. Those interviewed were
sourced from Colmar Brunton’s Fly Buys
panel.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says an
interesting fact to emerge from this quarter’s
survey is that 6% of New Zealanders
(223,000) have been on an overnight holiday
that has included some cycling in the last six
months.
“That’s very positive and an area operators
will be watching given the Government’s
intention to invest significantly in developing
a national cycle way.”
Click here for detailed results of the survey.“This means good value, short-break Easter

TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says members can use the consumer information about
domestic tourism in the Mood of the New Zealand Traveller survey to help decide where
and when to invest in marketing and product development.
Among the findings

We are a nation of travellers – 79% (2.35 million) of adult New
Zealanders have taken an overnight trip in the last six months
71% (2.11 million) are planning to take an average of 2.2 overnight trips
About half of us went away for at least a night over the Christmas/New
Year holidays and three quarters rated it a fantastic or really good
holiday (those that didn’t blamed the bad weather, family tension
and not enough days off work)
Favourite New Zealand destination for a late summer/autumn holiday
1.Christchurch   2.Wellington   3.Auckland    4.Queenstown   5.Nelson
Favourite international destinations for late/summer/autumn holiday
1. Australia   2.USA   3.Fiji   4.UK   5.Rarotonga

View the survey results on www.tianz.org.nz

Treble Cone Season Pass
price freeze for 2010

‘Only in New Zealand’ needs your vote
A nationwide photo competition, in which Jasons Travel Media encouraged Kiwis of all
ages and talent to take photos that best encapsulated the phrase ‘Only in New Zealand’,
was held over the summer and resulted in hundreds of beautiful image submissions.
Jasons is now calling for help in picking an overall winner from the 21 finalist photos.
Check them out and vote online at http://www.jasons.com/photocomp/
Voting closes 22FEB and the winner will be announced next Monday 23FEB10.

Treble Cone ski area early bird 2010 season passes
prices will remain the same as 2009. Despite the price
freeze, Treble Cone has added value with the
reintroduction of reciprocal lift pass deals at Ohau Ski
Area and Snow Park NZ.
Early bird adult season passes are available as a Five
Day Powder Pass for $349, a 10-Day Pass for $599 or
an Unlimited Season Pass for $999.
Another new initiative for 2010 is the introduction of a
three-instalment payment plan for three of the Early
Bird passes.  Online purchasers of the Unlimited Adult
and both Family Season Passes can spread the payment
over three months (terms and conditions apply).

Treble Cone early bird season
passes are available to 31MAR10
online at www.treblecone.com
The 2010 season is expected to run
from 24JUN to 03OCT.
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Haast-Milford road scheme rubbished
Forest and Bird Society advocacy manager Kevin Hackwell is
opposed to Scenic Hotels Group director Earl Hagaman’s proposal
suggesting the Government should build a road between Haast and
Hollyford, connecting the West Coast with Milford Sound.
He told the Otago Daily Times the project was a “bad idea
economically”, would be detrimental to a high-value conservation
area and would probably be scuppered by ministry officials
assessing the proposal.
Forest and Bird owned land in the Hollyford Valley and would
oppose the project, should it ever get to the resource consent stage,
Mr Hackwell said.
“The road itself won’t generate any more tourists. It will divert the
traffic . . . the benefits to Mr Hagaman and a few people at Milford
would be paid for by others,” said Mr Hackwell, an environmentalist
for 40 years.
Mr Hackwell also said it was “shallow” and “pathetic” to argue the
road would open up an area isolated from all but the young and fit.
“We should put a gondola all the way up Mt Cook, too,” he
countered.
Economic Development Minister Gerry Brownlee this week said
significant support was needed from New Zealanders before he
would present a case to Cabinet, although he personally supported
the idea.
Footnote: A Haast-Hollyford road was first mooted over a century
ago.

Tourism Auckland marketing appointment
Tourism Auckland’s team now includes a General
Manager Marketing following the appointment of Rose
Johnston to the new role, which she took up this week.
During her 11-year career in both New Zealand and the
UK Ms Johnston has worked for hotels, tour operators
and regional and national tourism organisations and her
experience includes trade and consumer marketing and
online and offline multi-media campaigns. Her most
recent role was as Tourism New Zealand trade
development manager UK / Europe.
Tourism Auckland chief executive Graeme Osborne says
Jacqui Lloyd will continue in the role of General
Manager Trade Marketing, “a role that Jacqui excels at,
and at which her skills and talent are acknowledged
throughout the New Zealand visitor sector.”

New WinterFest event ‘a knockout’
A new addition to the American Express Queenstown Winter
Festival programme that’s sure to be a knockout is a fun fight
night dubbed “Thriller in the Chiller”.
Festival Director Simon Green is inviting local and national
personalities to take one on the chin for charity under the tight
control of the New Zealand Professional Boxing Association.
Contenders from all walks of life will square off in a series of
three-round boxing bouts at the Queenstown Events Centre on
27JUN. The American Express Queenstown Winter Festival runs
from 25JUN to 04JUL10.  www.winterfestival.co.nz.

On yer bike, Kiwis
Americans Peter and Linda Seed, who are both in
their 70s, divide their time between Minnesota and
Florida, and have been taking annual cycling holidays
in New Zealand for the past 10 years. They like what
they’ve seen and believe not enough Kiwis get out to
enjoy their own countryside, so Mr Seed has produced
a series of maps to encourage cycle touring.
Mr Seed told the Otago Daily Times that he has
previously co-authored a bicycle touring book for
Minnesota-Wisconsin and a walking book about the
South West Coast Path in England. Now he has
produced 11 maps that cover bike rides on sealed back
roads from Dunedin to Christchurch and include
detailed directions and information on
accommodation.
He told the paper he hoped this year to distribute the
more than 1000 sets of the Great Southern Cycle
Route free to information bureaus, bike shops and
bookstores.
They could also be downloaded in PDF form free
from www.seftonhomestay.co.nz.

Gold coin entry to Ohinemutu
The Rotorua Daily Post reports that tourists visiting
Ohinemutu are now being charged a gold coin entry and there
are plans to charge tour bus operators a fee to take groups to
the village.
Ohinemutu Village Tours managing director Shaloh Mitchell
said in a statement that commercial operators, both local and
foreign, had taken advantage of the generosity of the residents
of Ohinemutu for more than 50 years.
Mr Mitchell said the operators “exploited” the village for
their own gain.
“Yet [the operators] have never left any remuneration or
gratuities towards the upkeep of our village and sacred
taonga. Surely, that is the right thing to do.”
Mr Mitchell said tourists would be charged a gold coin to
enter Ohinemutu village and Te Papaiouru Marae. He also
wanted to charge tour bus operators a larger fee to take
tourists to the village, he said.
The venture is now under way and visitors are approached by
an Ohinemutu Village Tours worker when they enter the
village and are asked to make a donation.
“We have always and will continue to welcome local and
foreign visitors into our sacred village and treat them with the
respect they deserve - so long as that respect is reciprocated,”
Mr Mitchell is quoted as saying.

YHA rewards sustainable travel
In the good old days to be allowed to stay at a YHA hostel you
used to have to arrive by foot or bike. These restrictions
vanished over 20 years ago but with a growing awareness of
how individual carbon footprints impact on the environment,
YHA is taking a trip down memory lane. The company will be
rewarding people who choose to arrive at the hostels using
sustainable travel.
Their Low Carbon Traveller offer gives 25% off the overnight
rate per person per night to those arriving at any YHA hostel
and who are touring on foot or by bike. And if they’re not
already a YHA member they’ll be further rewarded with a
25% discount off a one-year YHA New Zealand membership.
See www.yha.co.nz for terms and conditions.
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Freedom camping
– more action needed
The Tourism Industry Association says the
negative impact some freedom campers are
having on the environment and community
wellbeing is unacceptable.
TIA advocacy manager Geoff Ensor says
more needs to be done by industry players
and councils to get the message across to
those freedom campers who are spoiling it
for everyone else.
TIA leads the New Zealand Freedom
Camping Forum, whose members represent
more than 20 organisations with an interest in
freedom camping, including local
government, campervan companies, the NZ
Motor Caravan Association, Tourism New
Zealand and the Police.
Mr Ensor says the group has developed a
strong suite of education material for campers
and a set of guidelines to assist councils to
establish their freedom camping policies.
“Our message to New Zealanders and
overseas visitors wanting to freedom camp is
clear: Assume nothing - always ask a local
about where and how it is permitted. We have
also set up a website www.camping.org.nz to
help inform our international visitors about
what is and isn’t acceptable.”
Mr Ensor says while there is national
agreement on the best way to manage
freedom camping, it now needs to go to the
next level.
“It’s time for tourism operators, organisations
and regions to take ownership of the freedom
camping messages - an educational approach
will only be effective if it is delivered
strongly and consistently across the country.”

THL, Westland mayor: education needed
Maui and Britz motorhome operator THL’s general manager marketing
Kate Meldrum agrees with TIA’s sentiments.
“We strongly believe that collectively we should educate, not legislate.
But this will only work if all campervan operators strongly communicate
these freedom camping messages to visitors - we accept that’s the core
responsibility of this project and we are urging everyone to do this.”
TIA’s Geoff Ensor says councils must also take a strong educational
approach backed with appropriate enforcement.
“The forum’s aim is to instill a responsible freedom camping culture
across the nation, but to achieve this, affected regions need to give the
issue greater priority. Some level of enforcement is always likely to be
needed and we support councils in this, but we would like to minimise the
need for regulation through strong, consistent information to freedom
campers.”
Westland District Mayor Maureen Pugh says that tolerance for badly
managed freedom camping is at an all time low, and she urges councils to
back the national education initiative.
“If this is going to be successful we need all councils throughout the
country to get behind the education message, not just one or two. An ideal
outcome would be for central Government to take a lead role in helping us
deal with this growing problem.”

Freedom camping opponents rally
The Otago Conservation Board, whose members’ outspoken
concerns lifted the impacts of freedom camping to national
attention, intends to escalate the issue directly to the New Zealand
Conservation Authority.
Board chairman Hoani Langsbury told the Otago Daily Times the
authority was best placed to lobby central Government to establish
a national strategy about how some travellers used campervans.
A cost-benefit analysis of the rental tourism-campervan industry
by the association would go some way to determining the extent of
the problem freedom campers “left behind”, he said.
The board is worried at the impact of the 2011 Rugby World Cup,
which would “undoubtedly result in a proliferation of
campervans” being used by tourists following the tournament.
Meanwhile, more than 200 New Zealand Motor Caravan
Association members will discuss the issue at a get-together in
Lawrence this weekend.
Speaking to The Southland Times on Monday, association chief
Dick Waters said messy freedom campers who trundled around the
country in “whiz-bang” backpacker sleeper or rental vans should
be banned and the drivers should be shot.
He had since told the Otago Daily Times he retracted the reported
comments, which he said emphasised the annoyance and depth of
contempt he felt towards freedom campers who soiled the New
Zealand environment.
The country’s motorhome owners were being unfairly grouped
with those who rented campervans without self-contained toilet
facilities, he said.
The organisation wanted all campervans to be certified and
capable of self-sufficiency for three days, he said.

PM wades into debate too
Prime Minister John Key says he does not believe all freedom
campers should be condemned.
A press secretary for the PM, when asked to respond to Mr
Waters’ outburst, said Mr Key understood why people were upset
but did not believe all freedom campers should be condemned.
Camping was a Kiwi tradition and was much more pleasant if
people cleaned up after themselves, she said.

THL joins Leave No Trace scheme in Australia
Tourism Holdings Australia (THL) this week signed up to an eco-friendly
Leave No Trace scheme with the Campervan and Motorhome Club of
Australia (CMCA).
33% of the entire Maui and Britz Australia fleet are now accredited under
the green scheme. In the next two years, THL plans to have another 1,000
vehicles accredited.
The CMCA scheme promotes environmentally responsible camping,
demonstrating self-contained vehicles should not have a negative impact
on the environment, even where a campsite has no facilities. To qualify for
the scheme, vehicles must be self-contained, featuring a shower, toilet,
fresh and grey water tanks. Vehicle occupants must also comply with a
Code of Conduct that outlines appropriate waste disposal, consideration
for the environment, financially supporting local communities with the
purchase of food, fuel and supplies where possible, and adhering to
camping limits and restrictions.
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The South Australians are coming to NZ!

         Christchurch

REGISTER

HERE

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ROADSHOW,  23-26 March
Be in to WIN a trip for 2 to Adelaide & South Australia

          Auckland        Hamilton       Tauranga Kapiti Coast       Lower Hutt         Wellington

AUSTRALIA
The South Australians are coming
The South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC)
will hold their 2010 South Australian Roadshow from
23 to 26 March.
“Timed to coincide with our 2010 advertising
campaign, the Roadshow will provide Kiwi travel
agents and consumers with the opportunity to meet
face-to-face with tourism experts from across South
Australia,” says Jane Wilson, SATC Regional
Manager NZ.
“Agents that attend will discover the latest ‘must sees
and dos’ for their clients, and in doing so will also
earn themselves the chance to win a trip for two
people to Adelaide and South Australia.” adds
Wilson.
Regional Tourism Managers from the Adelaide Hills,
Barossa, Murray River, Eyre Peninsula, Fleurieu
Peninsula and Limestone Coast will be attending the
Roadshow. The latter two regions are an important
part of the popular Adelaide-Melbourne Touring
Route.
In addition, there will also be representatives from
Rawnsley Park Station in the Flinders Ranges, Events
South Australia and Murray River cruise product –
Captain Cook Cruises (PS Murray Princess), River of
Australia Expeditions and Spirit Australia Cruises.

Put Aussie on your life’s CV
Tourism Australia managing director Andrew McEvoy has emphasised
the importance of accentuating Australia’s points of difference from
competing youth travel destinations such as South America.
Speaking exclusively to Thumbrella, McEvoy said: “This market
definitely is the one that wants their destination to be sexy and in
vogue. So, without looking over our shoulders at competitors, we’ve
got to make sure we demonstrate the difference that Australia offers.”
He added: “Australia’s biggest selling point is that it is the oldest land
mass on earth, it has the oldest indigenous people yet it is the youngest
nation and is perhaps one of the most different places on earth. So we
just have to prove why you would put us on life’s CV.”

AAT Kings’ extends 50% off deal
AAT Kings is extending its 50% off Short Break and Rail Break offer.
For clients planning a short break to the Northern Territory, the AAT
Kings offer is now on sale until 28FEB10.
Any two passengers travelling together on an AAT Kings Short Break/
Rail Break tour of two days or more to Northern Territory, can receive
50% off the second passenger’s tour price. Single passengers will also
receive 15% off the total tour price.
Conditions apply. AAT Kings 50% off Short Breaks special excludes
accommodation-only packages, the rail portion of Short Breaks and Kimberley Short
Breaks. Travel must occur before 31DEC10 for all other Australia escorted tours.
www.aatkings.com.

Effective for sales and ticketing from 18FEB10, Qantas long-

term Economy Red e-Deal fares from AKL to SYD, MEL and

BNE; from WLG to SYD and MEL; and from CHC to SYD will

decrease by varying amounts between $5 and $16.

Big Cat Cruises with Indians
Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruises recently utilised cross-
cultural customer service experts, TravConsult, to educate its
cruise team with a workshop on the cultural differences,
consumer behaviour, service needs and expectations of
tourists from India.
Sharon Livingston, director of sales and marketing for Big Cat
says “Indian visitors to Tropical North Queensland are an
emerging and important market for our region. With our
tourism industry only just getting going again after the global
financial crisis, it is crucial for all operators to send a clear
message of ‘welcome’ to all potential tourists.”

Alex Ridgway, Director of Sales and Marketing at Fraser Suites

Sydney, was in Auckland this week to update key sellers on the

property and to host a tapas lunch with Mike Hogan of Hogan &

Associates, who represents the property in NZ.

From left: Alex Ridgway, Mary Shields, House of Travel Milford;

Tanya Dustin, Gilpin Travel NZ; Mike Hogan; Michele Miratana,

North Shore Business Travel and Sue Johnson, Voyage Affaires.

For full details of venues and timings,
and to register, click here
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Tourism New South Wales is inviting 40 agents to escape the winter blues and visit one of the stunning 

regions of NSW. 
 

 Blue Mountains and Hunter Valley 

 South Coast NSW 

 North Coast NSW 

 Outback 

 Byron Bay and Beyond 
 
After 4 days of exploring New South Wales, everyone will meet in Sydney for a workshop event where you 
will learn about the regions you didn’t get to visit, followed by a celebration dinner that evening.   
 

Famil Cost is $200 NZD per agent. 
This includes flights, accommodation, key experiences and most meals. 

 

 Mega Famil 
15-20 June 2010 

 

Come and experience New South Wales…ths…the State that has it all!  
 

For more information, or to register your interest please contact Tracey Taibe at Tourism New South Wales.  .   

Email: tnsw@tnswnz.co.nz    
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Byron Bay and Beyond
Byron Bay and Beyond is a new catch
phrase about to be heard internationally.
Tourism marketer Parker Travel
Collection has been appointed to build
awareness overseas and market
destinations in the Northern Rivers
region.
Northern Rivers
Tourism ceo Russell
Mills said the
appointment was a key
element in the
destination’s
marketing program to
expand its export
ready products, build
awareness of
destinations,
experiences and events
and convert this into
new business for
tourism operators in
the Northern Rivers
region.
Parker Travel
Collection managing
director Todd Parker
says the destination
offers international
travellers an authentic Australian holiday
experience.
“Fabulous Aussie beach life and water-
based experiences, a thriving market
culture, an emphasis on health and
wellness, precious natural assets in the
hinterland and national parks plus an
incredible bounty of locally grown

accessible region,” Parker said.
“It’s a formula that will work in international
markets when it is packaged and marketed
creatively.”
Parker said rebranding the Northern Rivers as
Byron Bay and Beyond would increase awareness

of the destination in
international markets giving
export ready partners an edge
in a highly competitive market.
Russell Mills says the strong
growth in capacity into the
newly renovated Gold Coast
Airport, the A$8.8 million
international marketing
partnership of the New South
Wales and Queensland
governments and Tourism
NSW’s Surf Tourism Action
Plan were all compelling
reasons for international travel
trade to take notice.
Northern Rivers Tourism’s
International Destination
Marketing Program includes a
Regional Travel Planner
featuring high quality imagery,
editorial and itinerary and
package suggestions featuring

the product partners.  It will be distributed and
promoted over 12 months to key markets in New
Zealand, the UK, Europe and North America.
This will be supported by a presence at key trade
and consumer events overseas, trade and media
familiarisations, online promotion and in-market
representation to senior product contracting and
marketing staff among influential travel
distributors as well as reservation staff training.produce are all combined in one
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Aitutaki ‘open for business’
The Tourism Council of Aitutaki is concerned misinformation may stop
visitors travelling to the atoll.
Chris Ingram, Cook Islands Tourism general manager – New Zealand
says they are working closely with the Council to ensure travel agencies
throughout New Zealand are aware that the island is open for business.
“Aitutaki is very reliant on tourism and this has ensured a collective and
intensive effort to clean up the island as quickly as possible. The tour
companies are all fully operational as of Sunday and Air Rarotonga
since Friday, with their schedule increasing as the demand dictates.
Similarly many of the restaurants are open for business with full
services.”
Telecom Cook Islands have restored lines to most properties but Internet
and mobile phones are limited in their services.
“A team of technicians from Rarotonga is on the island.  They are
progressively working to fully restore all communications systems.”
Ingram says almost all accommodation is open although in some
instances not all rooms are operational.
“Rest assured visitors will not be placed in a room that isn’t fully
operational and up to our normal high standards. We pride ourselves on
the paradise offering the Cook Islands are famous for, there is no way
we would ever jeopardize this.”
Ingram confirmed almost all properties have been re-connected to the
mains power supply and others are using generators. He says the lagoon
cruise companies report that the lagoon is in great shape.
“The beaches of One Foot, Honeymoon Island and Akaiami are in
perfect condition.”
Ingram says of the eight villages on Aitutaki none escaped damage,
homes have been lost and most received some damage.
“There is tree and leaf debris that will take a few weeks to clean up. It
will also take between two and four weeks for the foliage to begin its
recovery but as is the case in the tropics after just two months we will
see a dramatic re-growth.
“The people of Aitutaki are resilient and have already made great
progress to return their lives to normal but it will take a lot of physical
work and importantly Aitutaki will need the support of our visitors from
New Zealand and around the world.”

The proof is in the pix
Pacific Resort Aitutaki says it took these photos
this week, 6 days after Cyclone Pat.
With 80% of Aitutaki’s economy dependant on the
tourism industry, the future of the island depends on
visitors, so they want the travel industry to spread
the word.  It’s business as usual and the island
needs our support now more than ever.

Le Meridien Port Vila to Holiday Inn
South West Pacific Investments Ltd has signed a
15-year deal with IHG (InterContinental Hotels
Group) to assume management of its 155-room
hotel currently trading as Le Meridian Port Vila.
From 01MAR, IHG will manage the property as
Palms Resort & Casino Vanuatu while it undergoes
a major refurbishment, due for completion in late
2010.  It will then rebrand as Holiday Inn Resort
Vanuatu, becoming Australasia’s first Holiday Inn
resort and joining an expanding network of leisure
destinations represented by the world’s largest and
most popular mid-scale hotel brand.
Every aspect of the resort is being considered for
refurbishment to bring it up to Holiday Inn resort
standards and create a more compelling offering for
the families, couples and conferencing and
incentive groups it typically attracts.
Located on the shores of Erakor Lagoon outside
Port Vila, the resort will join four InterContinental
resorts in the region, including a new
InterContinental resort and a long-standing Holiday
Inn hotel in Fiji, and Crowne Plaza and Holiday Inn
hotels in Papua New Guinea.
Footnote: The resort has come full circle from its
opening in 1975 as an InterContinental hotel.
South West Pacific Investments Ltd purchased the
property in 1993, when it operated as the Royal
Palms Resort.

Reef Endeavour hosts Fijian PM Bainimarama
Captain Cook Cruises MV Reef Endeavour departed on her
inaugural Fiji Cruise on 06FEB with special guests, Fiji’s
Prime Minister Commodore Frank Bainimarama and his wife.
The cruise celebrated the return of Fiji’s largest shipping export.
At 73m in length and 3,000 tonnes, the MV Reef Endeavour is
the largest vessel to have been built by the Fiji Government

Shipyard. She was launched
in 1994 and sailed to Cairns
to operate weekly cruises of
the Great Barrier Reef.
The ship has been
redeployed to Fiji to replace
MV Reef Escape on all four
of its itineraries following

damage  sustained by it during the Cyclone Mick in DEC09.
PM Bainimarama was joined on the inaugural Fiji cruise by
other dignitaries including the Defence Minister and the
Commissioner for Police.
The MV Reef Endeavour has taken over the MV Reef Escape’s
four itineraries - the three-night Southern Yasawa Islands
cruise, four-night Northern Yasawa Islands cruise, the seven-
night Yasawa Islands cruise and the seven-night Northern Fiji
Dateline cruise, continuing the cultural cruises that have
proved so popular with passengers.
Featuring 75 staterooms and cabins the vessel has the ability
to nearly double the passengers Captain Cook Cruises have
been carrying on their Fiji itinerary for more than 14 years.

SOUTH PACIFIC
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Hollywood stars take Sigatoka River Safari
Hollywood visited the Sigatoka River Safari in Fiji when stars
Nia Long, known for her role as Will Smith’s girlfriend on
Fresh Prince of Bel Air and in the movie Big Momma’s
House; Tyler Williams, star of sitcom Everybody Hates
Chris; Tatyana Ali, also of Fresh Prince of Bel Air fame and
Kimberley Elise, acclaimed actress from Diary of a Mad
Black Woman, joined guests on the half-day Sigatoka River
Safari, visiting the Fijian village of Sautabu.
So impressed with the Sigatoka River Safari and the amazing
Fijian people they met in the village, they admitted to the
owner, Australian Jay Whyte and Fijian newspaper Fiji Times
that the safari was the highlight of their time in Fiji.
Said Tyler Williams: “My most memorable moment while
visiting Fiji was getting to experience life in a real-life Fijian
village on the Sigatoka River Safari. The food in the village
was so amazing, better than hotel food. But I think it’s the
people that make this country such an amazing place.”
The stars are guests at the Fiji Tennis Invitation Classic at
Denarau, which is sponsored by Tourism Fiji and Air Pacific.

Kimberley Alise, Nia Long, village guide,
Tatyana Ali and Tyler Williams

$1 Tahiti Stopovers
What: Stopover in Tahiti for just $1 when flying from New
Zealand to Los Angeles, Paris or Tokyo on Air Tahiti Nui.*
Where: Le Meridien Resort, Tahiti.
Cost: *$1 per person, per room. First night rate only.
Travel Dates: Deal lasts for sales to 31MAY for travel up to
30NOV10.
Conditions: First Night Rate Only. Optional Transfers Extra.
Prices are in NZD based on two people sharing a room.
www.airtahitinui.co.nz

ASIA

Club Med Easter getaways
Book your customers an Easter or school holiday getaway at
Club Med Bali, Cherating Beach in Malaysia or Phuket in
Thailand before 27FEB10 and they will save 40%.
The offer is valid for travel before 30APR and must be
booked for a minimum 5 night stay.
Club Med’s Kaarin Gaukrodger says that the deal is a great
way for agents to stack up their points for the “Pick-A-Party’
incentive that’s currently running as the next two weeks worth
of Club Med and Singapore airline bookings will earn double
points.

Vietnamese hotel offers architectural tour
The Nam Hai resort, which opened in DEC06 in the UNESCO
World Heritage Site at Hoi An, has prepared a walking tour of
itself.
The self-guided Design Tour, narrated by the resort’s architect
and downloaded to all 100 of the hotel’s in-villa iPods, leads
guests on a survey of Vietnam’s architectural heritage.
From conception, The Nam Hai’s 100-villa complex aimed for
development as a modern interpretation of the Vietnamese nha
ruong, which translates literally as “house of panels” and
figuratively as garden house. The result so impressed the
judges of Travel + Leisure’s 2008 annual design competition
that they hailed The Nam Hai as the Best Resort in the world.
”Beyond all other arts, the Vietnamese esteem the legacy of
their architectural heritage,” says Peter Ryder, long-time
resident of Vietnam and CEO of Indochina Capital, the
resort’s developer. “At The Nam Hai, we’ve mined that very
rich tradition for a resort that is, in and of itself, a wonderful
evocation of Vietnamese culture.”

THE AMERICAS
Last Minute USA and Central America
Adventure World has last minute 10% savings on the
following selected TrekAmerica and Grand American
Adventures small group holidays departing in March and
April 2010.
The Westerner - 14 days departs Los Angeles 10MAR10
The Costa Rica Panama Trail - 21 days departs San Jose
11APR10
The Surf N’ Volcanoes - 10 days departs San Jose 11APR10
The Reef N’ Jungles - 11 days departs San Jose 21APR10.
Call 09-539 8102.

President Obama’s pledge of US$8 billion for a new high-

speed rail system in the U.S. could reduce car travel by 29

million trips and cut the need for about 500,000 airline
flights each year, according to a report released this week.
It also calls for the creation of a nationwide network of

high-speed railways that revolutionizes transportation in

the U.S. the way the interstate highway system
transformed travel in the 1950s.

Haiti’s international airport has now reopened to major

commercial airlines following the massive earthquake.

American Airlines begins flying to Port-au-Prince today,
with Air Canada and Air France to follow shortly after.
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Air Canada has short life published return fares to all

major cities in Canada ex  AKL / WLG / CHC for travel

departing 07MAR-30JUN10, ticketing by Monday

08MAR10.   Return fares start from $2080, inclusive of YQ

and taxes. Full details are available in CRS’s or contact Air

Canada at 09 969 7470 or E: akl.gsa@aircanada.ca

Machu Picchu update
Peruvian government officials say they expect to reopen
Machu Picchu, the ancient Inca ruins, on 01APR.
AHN quotes them as saying that water levels in the rain-
swollen Vilcanota River have finally dropped enough to
allow them to begin making repairs to the rail line.
Reopening the 15th century Inca ruins is important to
Peru’s economy, which is heavily dependent on tourism.
The ruins attract about 850,000 tourists a year. Officials
say that 15,000 jobs are dependent on the ruins and that
tourists bring hundreds of millions of dollars to Cusco’s
economy.
Closure of the ruins for this brief amount of time also has
officials rethinking being so dependent on the attraction.
They are now talking about developing more of the other
attractions in Cusco itself.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Scenic Tours’ South America
product features on
Saturday’s Getaway
programme on Prime at
7.30pm. Click here to
download the brochure.

Dubai must complete its attractions
Gulf News quotes Frederic Bardin, senior vice-president of
tour operator Arabian Adventures, part of the Emirates Group,
as saying that authorities in Dubai must focus on completing
the development of the emirate’s entertainment facilities to
attract more tourists.
Frederic says the future of Dubai’s tourism market hinges a
lot on the completion of leisure developments in Dubai.
“It is a superb idea to develop a major concentration of
various theme parks because then you can attract people from
all walks of life from the neighbouring region...” he said, as
he paid reference to Dubailand, whose development has been
partly put on hold.
Dubailand aims to have the largest collection of theme parks
in the world, pushing Walt Disney World Resort into second
place.
Among the parks planned are Warner Brother Movie World,
Legoland Dubai, Six Flags Dubailand, Dreamworks Studios
Theme Park, Universal Studios, F1-X Theme Park, Marvel
Superheroes theme park, Aviation World, Islamic Culture and

Science World.
Work on a number of Dubailand theme parks, such as Al
Barari, City of Arabia, Falcon City of Wonders is progressing
fast while Global Village is already up and running.
Upon completion, these projects will push Dubai to the
forefront as a tourist destination in the region, Bardin said.
“The long-term strategy of Dubai, including all its theme
parks, could attract people away from other theme park
destinations like Florida which is six time zones away from
Europe, Asia, and [the] Mena region,” Bardin said.
“Millions of people go to Florida every year just to visit the
theme parks. Those [people] could be diverted to Dubai.”

Botswana Stay/Pay
deals all year
World Journeys has a Stay 6 / Pay 4
at &Beyond Lodges and Camps in
Botswana.   Stay for 6 nights at a
combination of lodges and camps,
and get the first and last night free.
This offer is for stays at Sandibe
Safari Okavango Lodge, Savute
Under Canvas, Xaranna Okavango
Delta Camp, Chobe Under Canvas,
Xudum Okavango Delta Lodge and
Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp.
Now valid for new bookings all year,

Kalahari Plains Camp goes green
World Journeys says clients booking a Wilderness Safari
should complement their Botswana circuit with a stay at the
eco-friendly Kalahari Plains Camp.  Situated within the
Central Kalahari Game Reserve, this camp has recently been

until 31DEC10.  Conditions apply.  Contact World Journeys
on 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

repositioned
and is now open
with a fresh
new look,
including a
sleep-out and
star-gazing
platforms above
the rooms.
Kalahari Plains
is also
groundbreaking
from an

environmental standpoint, setting new standards by being
100% solar powered.  World Journeys can arrange safari
packages.  Call 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Dry Dubai
World Journeys advises that the Prophet’s Birthday has been
designated a ‘dry day’ in Dubai. From 6pm on Thu 25FEB
until 7pm Fri 26FEB, alcohol and live entertainment including
bellydancing, has been banned in hotels, restaurants, clubs
and other public areas. This will affect some evening
excursions including the Sundowner Safari and any dinner
cruises. Agents are advised to rebook any clients to an
alternative date as no refunds will be applicable for those
booked on the dry day.

EUROPE

Drive it Home: Scotland’s biggest
global golf promotion
Further to our story on Tuesday, Scotland: the Home of Golf
is offering its biggest ever golf promotion over 2010, with
over 250 tee times throughout Scotland, the chance to play
golf with Sam Torrance, win a trip to the Open
Championship in its 150th anniversary year, and play the
illustrious St Andrews Old Course.
Golfers can register on driveithomescotland.com by
28FEB10 to win their free golf times, where they could see
themselves and three of their friends playing on one of over
50 of Scotland’s top courses, from the world famous
Turnberry and Royal Troon in Ayrshire to the Torrance
Course at Fairmont St Andrews and Gleneagles, Home of
the Ryder Cup 2014.
March sees fans given the opportunity to win a golf visit to
Scotland, including a day with Scotland’s Ryder Cup legend
Sam Torrance; while April offers the chance to win a trip to
July’s Open Championship and play the famous Old Course.
This year’s Drive it Home campaign website harnesses the
support of hundreds of partners across Scottish tourism,
including 60 accommodation providers and travel operators.
With free tee times up for grabs at over 50 of Scotland’s
courses, and a range of associated discounts and deals, this
year’s biggest golf push is on course to persuade even more
golfers to ‘Drive It Home’.

Enriching Journeys for Travellers ...
Enriching Commissions for Agents
While Tauck World Discovery prices may seem higher than
the competition, Adventure World sayS the Tauck Value lies
in what clients get for the price they pay.
In 2010, they will enjoy new included experiences, authentic
cultural connections and special events for Tauck guests only,
along with the best hotels and dining in memorable venues –

Lufthansa Italia expands network
Effective 28MAR10, Lufthansa Italia - the Lufthansa service
based at Milan Malpensa - will increase the number of direct
flights from Milan.
New destinations will include flights between MXP and
Olbia, Palermo, Stockholm and Warsaw.
These flights will be in addition to the current services
between MXP and Barcelona, Bari, Bucharest, Budapest,
Lisbon, London, Madrid, Naples and Paris.
Lufthansa Italia flights are permitted on all LH Wunderbar
Fares from N Z, and also as published sector fares in the GDS.

even airport transfers, taxes and porterage are included in the
price, no matter
what European
destination they
choose.
This means travel
agents can earn
commission on
every single cent
their clients pay.
For all your Tauck
World Discovery
enquiries and
bookings phone
Adventure World on
09-539 8102.

Book early for Eastern Europe and save
Eastern Trekker gives your clients the chance to delve into
Eastern Europe with its book early and save offer.
By booking early, Eastern Trekker will knock up to 10% off
on its 9-day Classical Rhapsody Trek, 7-day Rhapsody Trek,
7-day Bohemian Trek and 6-day Balkan Trek (select
departures only). The offer is only valid on bookings made
before 09MAR10.
Classic Rhapsody Trek and Rhapsody Trek highlights
include:
Exploring Krakow by bike
Visiting Auschwitz and Birkenau concentration camps
Enjoying a thermal bath under the stars in Budapest
Bohemian Trek highlights include:
Sunset beach parties of Pag
Exploring Ljubljana
Visiting a Schnapps farm party in Salzburg
Discovering Lake Bled and its island church.
Balkan Trek highlights include:
Taking a spectacular drive along the Croatian coastline to
Bosnia
Soaking up the
atmosphere in Mostar,
the bridge and the
bakeries
Taking a Sarajevo
walking tour with a
Cevapcici lunch in the
old town

discover Istanbul.
All tours include multi-share accommodation (upgrades
available), sightseeing as per itinerary, guiding by Eastern
Trekker Comrades, all breakfasts and an Eastern Trekker T-
shirt.
Eastern Trekker’s new range of products is featured within
Radical Travel’s 2010 brochure alongside Busabout Europe,
HAGGIS Adventures and Shamrocker Adventures.
www.easterntrekker.com

Exploring Sofia and
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AVIATIONTOUR PRODUCT
Top ten emerging destinations
Explore Worldwide is the only company offering travellers the chance to
discover the Top 10 Emerging Destinations as determined by the 2010
Wanderlust Travel Awards.
Adventure World says the emerging destinations list is new for 2010 and is
designed to reward those countries with fewer visitors than the main Top
10 Destinations, but which had made a lasting impression on those who
visited.
1. Colombia: Awarded the top spot as it throws off the shackles of its bad
reputation with an offering of wild beaches, colonial cities, archaeological
sites and beautiful countryside.
2. Madagascar: Described as a destination for those ‘in-the-know’,
holidays in Madagascar promise remote wilderness and unique wildlife.
3. Bhutan: Another destination for travellers ‘in-the-know’, the tiny
kingdom of Bhutan stands out from the crowd in the face of mass
globalisation.
4. Maldives: The Maldives was a shock entry, as it is better known for its
luxury resorts. However, the Maldive Dhoni cruise gets travellers to the
uninhabited islands and atolls and into the small fishing harbours of this
beautiful but endangered part of the world.
5. Israel: Anyone who goes to Israel falls in love with its sophisticated
culture and complex past that resonates with many travellers.
6. Mongolia: As the Mongolians latch on to the idea of tourism, more
opportunities are presenting themselves that enable travellers to explore
the remote wilderness and unique culture of Mongolia.
7. Libya: Those with a keen interest in history will find a rich variety of
Greek, Roman, Phoenician and Berber sites - as well as Second World War
Battlefields here.
8. Iran: Despite its political turbulence and media stereotypes, Iran
actually extends a warm welcome to any visitor who falls under the spell
of its rich culture and friendly locals.
9. Rwanda: Another destination emerging from a turbulent past, Rwanda is
now competing with Uganda for top spot as a gorilla tracking paradise.
10. Uzbekistan: Ancient trade routes, Islamic art and remote wilderness all
attract the more adventurous traveller looking for an unusual holiday
destination.
For the Explore brochure and bookings phone Adventure World on
09-524 5118.

Pacific Blue priority pax
access WLG lounge free
Pacific Blue Corporate Plus Guests and Velocity Gold
members now have complimentary use of Wellington
Airport’s new lounge.
The airline and the airport have signed an agreement
that allows the two groups of Guests to enjoy the
airport-operated Wild at Heart Lounge free of charge
when they are travelling on Pacific Blue international
or domestic flights from Wellington*.
All other Pacific Blue Guests are able to access the
Wild at Heart Lounge on a pay-per-use basis.
* In order to gain access to the Wild at Heart Lounge at Wellington
Airport, Corporate Plus Guests will need to present their same-day
boarding pass and lounge voucher (provided to the Guest at Pacific
Blue check-in) at lounge reception. Velocity Gold members will
need to present their same-day boarding pass and Velocity Gold
Membership card at lounge reception.

Lufthansa pilot strike 22-25FEB
According to ATWOnline, Lufthansa pilots represented
by Vereinigung Cockpit voted overwhelmingly
yesterday to strike at midnight next Monday through
11:59pm 25Feb, a four-day stoppage that the airline
called “totally inappropriate.”
LH is offering pax booked on its flights for the dates
22- 25FEB10 a rebooking / change policy, for tickets
issued prior to 18FEB. Details and ongoing updates can
be found on: www.lufthansaexperts.com
For arrival and departure updates, agents and
passengers can check: www.lufthansa.com
Lufthansa regrets any inconvenience that the industrial
action may cause agents and passengers.

AA-BA alliance progress gives Virgin hope
Fairfax Business Day reports that industry observers
see positives for Virgin Blue’s V Australia following
the success of American Airlines and British Airways in
winning tentative permission from the US Department
of Transportation to deepen their trans-Atlantic
alliance, pooling flights into London Heathrow.
V Australia is awaiting a ruling from US authorities on
its planned tie-up with Delta Air Lines. Under the
proposed deal, which has already received the blessing
of the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission, the airlines will co-ordinate on several
fronts, including pricing and revenue management, and
sales and marketing.

ASTA reports that the ceo of Virgin Atlantic
Airways said “it’s down to Europe now” to block
a trans-Atlantic joint venture by American Airlines
and British Airways after U.S. regulators gave
their preliminary blessing to the tie-up.
”It’s not over yet,” CEO Steve Ridgway vowed,
noting the oneworld partners would control
about 50% of the slots at London’s Heathrow
airport.
”We aren’t against alliances at all and who knows,
one day we may well join one,” he said.

Hawaiian Airlines has taken a significant step
toward expanding its international route network
by filing an application with the U.S. Department of
Transportation for approval to introduce nonstop
flights between Honolulu and Tokyo’s Haneda
International Airport. If approved, the new service
would start in late October.

Cathay Pacific will discontinue its Mumbai-Dubai
service effective 28MAR10. The decision has been
taken by the airline in order to focus on the Hong
Kong-Mumbai sector. The new schedule will also
help passengers to connect on the CX network from
Hong Kong to the US West Coast, China, Japan,
Australia and New Zealand.
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Airport security experts meet in Queenstown
Aviation industry representatives from around the world met
in Queenstown this week for the 2010 International Airport
Security Conference, which addresses the ever-expanding and
highly topical subject of airport security.

Take off your leg braces and walk
The latest instance of security overkill by US Transportation
Security Administration officers saw a four-year-old disabled
boy travelling with his parents from Philadelphia to Disney
World in Orlando ordered to remove his leg braces after they
set off a screening alarm. Security then demanded he walk
through the screening device unaided.
Spokeswoman for the Transportation Security Administration
Ann Davis said the boy should not have been told to remove
his braces.  Instead he should have been taken to a private
screening area to be swabbed for traces of explosive
materials.
The family later received an apology.

The Australian and Chinese governments have signed a
new air services agreement which will increase the
number of seats available between the two countries by
70% from the end of this year, as well as giving Australian
carriers onward rights from Chinese cities.

Miami International Airport handled a
total of 33.9m passengers in 2009,
down -0.5%, but it continued to be the
busiest airport in Florida and the
second-largest airport in the US for
international passengers, handling
nearly 16m departures and arrivals last
year.

Incheon tops poll
for 5th year
The Moodie Report says that for the
fifth year in a row, Incheon
International Airport has been named
as the top airport worldwide in Airports
Council International’s Airport Service
Quality ASQ Awards for 2009. The
awards, based on extensive passenger
surveys, are the leading benchmark of
the best airports around the globe.
Incheon led a clean sweep of the top
five awards for Asia Pacific airports, a
list that also included Singapore
Changi, Hong Kong International,
Beijing Capital International and
(remarkably for an airport that only
opened in 2008) Rajiv Gandhi
International in Hyderabad.

AKL named Airport of the Year
Auckland Airport has been named Airport of the Year (under 15 million
passengers annually) in the 2010 Frost & Sullivan Asia Pacific Aerospace
& Defence Awards announced recently in Singapore.
The award is given to the company that has exhibited industry leadership
through the implementation of excellent organizational strategies,
numerical success in terms of aircraft movements, passenger and cargo
movements, and also excellence growth planning for the coming years.

Christchurch Airport pax nos increase
Despite one of the toughest years in aviation industry history, Christchurch
Airport international passengers numbers have increased by 5% over the
financial year to date, compared to the previous year.
Statistics for JAN10 are also positive with increases for both domestic and
international passengers. Domestic passenger numbers were up 3.7% on
JAN09 and international passengers were up 5.2%, which combined means
21,000 more people passing through the airport in that month alone.

Better than paid ads
The Independent reports that easyJet owner Sir Stelios Haji-
Ioannou is suing Ryanair’s Michael O’Leary for libel,
accusing him of “despicable behaviour” for an advertising
campaign characterising the Greek entrepreneur as Pinnochio
and implying he lied about EasyJet’s punctuality statistics.
Earlier this week, in response to a letter from Sir Stelios’s
lawyers branding the adverts “baseless and grossly
defamatory”, Mr O’Leary’s suggested that the contretemps be
settled by a “chariots of fire” race around Trafalgar Square.
When Sir Stelios ignored the challenge O’Leary said. “If he’s
too scared to run then why doesn’t he accept our challenge to
a bout of Sumo wrestling instead.”

South African low cost carrier kulula has
taken novel livery to new heights. Its
latest aircraft is marked on its fuselage
with a tongue-in-cheek guide to its
workings: throne zone and mile-high
initiation chamber (loos), back door,
boot space, sun roof, Big Cheese
(captain) etc.  kulula is also famous for
its PA humour.
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CRUISE NEWS

February is Viking’s Travel Agent Appreciation Month and we would like to show our appreciation and gratitude to you, our valued travel partners. 
Your support has led us to become the world’s most award-winning river cruise line. While your clients save A$1,250 per person, you earn A$250 

Bonus Commission on each booking you make before 01 March 2010. Just send us the coupon attached.

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Earn A$250 Bonus Commission per booking – Valid on all 2010 bookings made before 01 March, 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or 
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Offers expires 01 March 2010 and valid on 2010 sailings only. Must refer to booking code 10K at the time of booking. 
Bonus Commission is not  combinable with any other coupons or travel vouchers. Bonus Commission not valid on FAMs, wholesale bookings or charters. 

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Tourism industry backs world-class cruise facility
The New Zealand tourism industry wants a world-class cruise
ship terminal for Auckland that will meet the new Super
City’s needs for the future, says Tourism Industry Association
chief executive Tim Cossar.
He says the tourism industry’s preference is for the $97
million cruise ship facility and public open space on Queens
Wharf, stressing the industry is not in favour of a short term
option or temporary-fix facility that won’t meet the long term
demands of the lucrative cruise market.
“The cruise market is being driven by high spending baby
boomers and is growing faster than any other part of the New
Zealand tourism industry. Seasonally, it is worth more than $3
million a day in foreign exchange earnings, however
Auckland – and other New Zealand ports – are already
struggling to cope with the burgeoning demand.”
Cruise New Zealand Chairman Craig Harris says about 60,000
international cruise ship visitors have come to New Zealand
so far this 2009/10 season. Those numbers are expected to
increase to nearly 105,000 by the end of the season from a
total of 26 ships making 81 voyages and 421 port calls.
“Next season we forecast New Zealand will welcome a record
133,000 passengers from 31 ships, 88 voyages and 449 port
calls. These are discerning and high-spending visitors who are
making a significant contribution to New Zealand’s
economy.”

Tourism Auckland chief executive Graeme Osborne says with
a quality cruise ship facility integrated with Auckland’s
transport network, the city could establish itself as a cruising
“hub” in the South Pacific, enabling it to compete
successfully with Sydney.
“That would bring with it major economic benefits, not only
for Auckland but also for the rest of New Zealand,” says Mr
Osborne.
Tim Cossar says the tourism industry believes there is an
opportunity for central and local government, port companies
and the private sector to work together to look at ways of
funding better port facilities for cruise ships - in Auckland and
other key ports where facilities are in urgent need of
upgrading in order to reflect New Zealand as the quality
visitor destination it is.
“Investing in cruise ship port facilities is something TIA and
the tourism industry listed as a priority in our 2008 Election
Manifesto for the incoming Government, and something we
will continue to advocate strongly for.”

Leanne Schou at  Cruise Vacations (NZ) Ltd advises that
Royal Caribbean is deploying another Voyager class ship
to Europe – this time Liberty of the Seas – which will
homeport from Barcelona.   No pricing or itineraries are
available at this time.  Call Cruise Holidays on 09-523  7788.

Adventure World expands
South American Cruise Product
Adventure World’s new Latin America mega-brochure places
greater emphasis on cruising for 2010.
Explaining how the new brochure is designed to allow
travellers to tailor-make their itineraries, marketing manager
Neil Rodgers said, “We have been getting requests from
regular cruise travellers for cruises to new destinations that
are not that well known in the New Zealand market. “With its
great diversity Latin America really caters for this demand by
offering a truly wide variety of options from cruising the icy
fjords of Patagonia or onwards to Antarctica as well as jungle
cruises up the mighty Amazon River or cross-continental
voyages through the Panama Canal.”
He added that Galapagos Islands cruises remain very popular,
along with high demand for small cruise ship sailings that
provide opportunities for up-close
experiences, with a number of the
islands offering overnight eco park
stays. Rodgers said that the new 2010
range also offered some great new
product to the market such as lake
cruises in the Chilean Andes across to
Argentina through breathtaking scenery
in National Parks.  Call 09-539 8100.
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ACCOMMODATION

Heritage Queenstown
transformed for Coke ad
The magic of television.  This Coke TVC is playing at the
moment in the northern hemisphere. It was shot at the
Heritage Queenstown last winter by Queenstown based
production company Batch Film. The pic above shows what
the hotel usually looks like.

Passport to Malaysia at WLG hotel
The James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor launched the
“Passport to Malaysia” competition at the gala opening of the
Chinese Food Festival last week.
The Chinese Food Festival, which runs until 28FEB at
Whitby’s Restaurant on level 17 of the hotel, is one of six
International Food Festivals taking place over the course of
the year.  Customers dining at Whitby’s can collect stamps in
their “Passport to Malaysia” to go in the December draw to
win a trip for two to Malaysia, sponsored by Royal Brunei
Airlines.*
*Full terms and conditions regarding the competition can be viewed in the
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor Hotel Profile section of the
www.ghihotels.com website.

GREEN MATTERS

Duxton welcomes Vietnam to Wellington
The Duxton Hotel Wellington is offering an exclusive ‘Miss
Saigon in Style’ package 08-24APR10.
The package, starting at $298 for two people, includes two A
Reserve adult tickets to Miss Saigon, a luxurious night in one
of the Duxton’s Deluxe rooms, with valet parking and full
buffet breakfast for two.   www.duxtonhotels.co.nz

Qualmark travel guide goes green
In an industry first, AA Guides and Qualmark released a travel
guide this week listing only businesses annually assessed to
meet both Qualmark quality and environmental criteria.
While the AA Qualmark Travel Guide 2010 is the second
edition printed, the free guide book now includes Enviro
Award logos next to businesses assessed as top performers in
environmental practices.
Qualmark chief executive, Geoff Penrose, says it is the first
guide book to provide assurance tourism businesses are
meeting both quality and environmental standards.
“When we visit businesses, we look at their environmental
practices as part of the comprehensive, on-site quality
assessment. They must meet the standards before they can
carry our official quality mark and over 400 Enviro Award
logos, now found throughout the book, recognise excellence
in this area,” says Mr Penrose.
This provides guidance for travellers wishing to limit the
environmental impact of their tourism experiences and value
for tourism businesses committed to caring for the
environment, he says.
AA Tourism CEO, Peter Blackwell, says the second edition of
the guide book is expected to be in demand from increasingly
environmentally conscious travellers.
“This book is unique within the range of information we
provide and a useful tool for travelling with both quality and
the environment in mind,” says Mr Blackwell.
The guide book is now available free from i-SITES
throughout the country.

INDUSTRY

Rubbish to power BA jets
British Airways, in partnership with the Solena Group, is to
establish Europe’s first sustainable jet-fuel plant and plans to
use the low-carbon fuel to power part of its fleet from 2014.
The new fuel will be derived from waste biomass and
manufactured in a state-of-the-art facility that can convert a
variety of waste materials, destined for landfill, into aviation
fuel.
The self-contained plant, likely to be sited in east London,
will convert 500,000 tonnes of waste per year into 16 million
gallons of green jet fuel through a process that offers lifecycle
greenhouse gas savings of up to 95% compared to fossil-fuel
derived jet kerosene.
This volume of fuel would be more than twice the amount
required to make all of British Airways’ flights at nearby
London City Airport carbon-neutral.
Put another way, the fuel’s reduction in carbon emissions
would be the equivalent of taking 48,000 cars off the road per
year.
The project will make further major savings in greenhouse
emissions by reducing the volume of waste sent to landfill,
thus avoiding production of the powerful global warming
agent, methane, and generating 20MW of electricity a year
from renewable sources.

Adventure World Training Seminars
Register today for one or all of these upcoming online training
sessions with Adventure World.  These sessions are an
effective way to increase your destination knowledge and AW
also introduces its range of 2010 Escorted Group tours.
Sessions start at 8.30 am and run for 25 minutes.
Fri 18FEB, AW 2010 Escorted Tours
Fri 26FEB, Mexico & Central America
Wed 03MAR, Cuba
Tue 16MAR, Oman
Click here to register.
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SATC pandas to famil guests
The South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC), in conjunction with Air
New Zealand, recently hosted nine travel agents on a four-day famil to
Adelaide and South Australia.
In Adelaide, the group was among the first Kiwis to visit the new Giant Pandas
at Adelaide Zoo.  Their tour of Adelaide Central Market was also a highlight,
with the group meeting stallholders and tasting local produce .
On the Murray River, the group stayed overnight onboard the PS Murray
Princess, and enjoyed the relaxation and comfort of a breakfast cruise with
Unforgettable Houseboats.
In addition, the group experienced the Adelaide Hills and Barossa wine
regions, sampling wine grapes straight off the vines at Jacob’s Creek Vineyard.

2010 Flight Centre Travel Expos
‘resounding success’
Flight Centre says it has taken its successful Travel Expo model to the
next level with a 17% increase in sales on last year at its three shows
across the country, setting a new record for Flight Centre New Zealand.
All three shows stood out with a 25% increase in attendees. Flight
Centre’s general manager product, Andrew Stark believes, along with
other aggressive strategies deployed recently, expos help the business
grow and will continue to do so during 2010.
“Consumer confidence is looking up and we’re preparing for a strong
year ahead.
He added that supplier feedback had been very supportive, with many
commenting on the quality of consumers through the door who were
ready to book their 2010 holiday.
The UK, Australia, and the US were the most popular destinations
across the shows, with the South Pacific also being consistently
enquired about.
“Consumers are travelling everywhere; it’s not simply short haul
packages. I was surprised by the number of long haul airfares still being
purchased by Kiwis at this time of year,” Stark said.

Pictured at the Giant Panda Exhibit at Adelaide
Zoo:  Back row, left to right: Kris Shapley (South

Australian Tourism Commission), Denise Holland
(House of Travel Riccarton), Charmaine Templer
(Tawa Travel Wellington), Jana Lee (Flight Centre

North Shore), Jacqui Williamson (Travel Brokers

Whitianga), Zoe Macfarlane (GO Holidays).

Front row, left to right: Janine Keys (House of Travel

Product), Jodie McSkimming (Flight Centre

Dunedin), Jane Cousens (House of Travel Rangiora),

Anne-Marie Le Lievre (Orbit Travel Christchurch).

Stella and Sabre commit for further four-year term
Stella Travel Services New Zealand and Sabre Pacific have renewed
their current GDS Agreement for a further four-year period.
Stella Travel Services New Zealand CEO, Greig Leighton said the
Agreement, as part of an overall Trans Tasman Agreement between a
number of the Stella brands in Australia and New Zealand, and
Sabre, is a first for Stella’s Australasian business under its current
structure. It is a excellent example of collective procurement being able
to deliver significantly better commercial terms and product benefits to
its franchise members, affiliate customers, and owned brands, he said.
“This new agreement ensures that our franchisee members, and our
affiliate customers will benefit from ongoing technology developments,
especially in regards to the Sabre Agency Manager (SAM) Product,
which will help those franchisees wishing to move to a product aligned
to their front office point of sale system,” he said.
“In addition, the inclusion of an accounting interface will
significantly enhance our franchisees mid and back office capability,
plus the addition of NetCheck, e ticket storage, and an online
booking tool, have all combined to deliver an excellent suite of
products across our networks,” he added.

Stella’s franchise networks and affiliate
customers will benefit from this new agreement
with immediate effect. Included under the deal
are United Travel, Harvey World Travel, and
Atlantic and Pacific American Express in New
Zealand. Go Holidays and The Travel Brokers
retain their current relationship with Amadeus.

As a result of positive feedback from this trip, the SATC intends to
run a second South Australian Highlights Famil from 12-15MAR10.
Agents interested in registering for this new famil should contact
Stacey Cant (SATC Marketing Coordinator) on email:
stacey@satc.co.nz or phone: 09 368 5381.

I am a travel agent - so I have degrees in PR,
accounting, computer science and Swahili
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